Perigee

Date Rec.
Dep.
SN:

Order Form
Classic

________________________________

Sex: Male____
Height:___________
Chest:____________
Leg Strap:_________

_________________ ______________

(Top of hip bone around leg
back to hip bone)

Customer Information
Name:_
Street:__

C.R. use only
MLW/lat/split:
Cont.
Yoke
LP:
LS:

City:________________ State:___
Country:

_ ZIP:__

___

Phone (Day):_____________

Female____
Weight:_______
Waist:________
(Measured @ navel)

Torso:_____________

Inseam:_______

(From base of neck below
adam's apple to top of hip bone
on side of body)

(no shoes)

Rig Specifications
Canopy:_____________

Rig Colors
(Please check our web page or contact us for available colors)

1

5 ___________________

_______________

Container side wall will be same color as #1

2 ____________________
3 ____________________
4a: ________4b:________

6 ___________________
7 ___________________
8 (trim tape)_____________

See options below

Pin Stripes:

(One set included / should be different color than trim tape)

Shrivel Flap
Color:________

Mudflap
Color:________

Price List

Custom Embroidery
Name on #4b Left:___________ Right:_______________
Thread Color:
Left:___________ Right:_______________
BLOCK
BLOCK
Style:
Script
Script
Custom Design on #2 and / or #3 (please contact us)

Perigee classic package (includes: rig with one set
of pinstripes, risers / toggles, your choice of PC /
bridle, Stash Bag, T-Shirt and Video)

$670

Perigee classic Harness / Container only (one set of

$495

pinstripes)

Harness Options
Black
Silver
Purple
Custom_____________
Articulated Lower Harness
$75
Stainless Steel Hip Rings
$50
None*
3-Rings
Mini
Large
Release Handle
Red
Black
Stainless Steel Harness 3-Ring (mini only)
$50
Type 17 (1.0”) chest strap (Type 8 is standard)
N/C
B-12 Snaps (not available w/ articulated harness)
$25
TOTAL

* If you are not purchasing a rig package, add $80 for no 3-rings.

Options
Extra set of pin stripes
2 color #4 panel (see above)
Backpad Pocket
“Jack the Ripper” hook knife mounted in LH mudflap
Front Riser dive loops
D-rings for tersh - permanent
Rear of Leg throw out pouch (BOC standard)
Stash Bag
TOTAL

Select and circle the items you would like. Add any options
from the left or below and add up for total. Please check our
full price list for additional discounts when purchasing a MOJO.

$10
$20
$25
$15
$10
$15
$45
$30

BASE Risers / toggles
46” or 42” ZP Pilot chute
38” or 32” ZP Pilot chute
Bridle for Perigee Classic ($5 with PC)
Name embroidered on mudflap #4b (per side)
Custom colored harness

85
70
50
10
20
20

Harness options total
Options total
SUBTOTAL
Sales tax 7.00% (CA delivery only)
Shipping and Insurance (see reverse)
TOTAL

Consolidated Rigging, Inc
4321 Anthony Ct. #6, Rocklin, CA 95677
(916) 652-8111 (916) 652-8999 fax
www.crmojo.com Email: cr@crmojo.com

BASE jumping is a hazardous and unproven sport. Consolidated Rigging, Inc. and all of it's affiliates do not advocate anyone participate without accepting the possibility of severe injury or death. Moreover, Consolidated Rigging makes no
warranty express or implied as to the reliability, suitability or safety of any product it sells. I (purchaser) accept the above statements and realize this equipment is sold without any guarantee of performance or quality.
Signed: ______________________________________________________________________
Date:____________________

Below is a partial listing of other available accessories. If you don’t see what you are
looking for please ask. We can also do prototype and custom designs

M e a s u r in g G u id e

Accessories
46" or 42" pilot chute inc. bridle zero porosity/Lg. mesh
38” pilot chute ZP w/ internal handle
32" pilot chute ZP w/ external handle
Bridle for Perigee Classic ($5 w/ p/c)
BASE risers Designed for use w/ line - release mod.
Tail Pocket
Mesh slider
Direct bag
MASH pack perfect for short hikes
Cliff Pack convertible back pack
Stash Bag Nylon stuff sack w/shoulder straps
BASE Gear Bag Designed to fit rig, helmet

$75
$50
$50
$10
$85
$30
$35
$50
$59
$199
$30
$45

and pads; shoulder straps; opens flat; double zipper

Packing Tape (add $5 for PAL)
T- Shirts various designs & colors
Sweat Shirts heavy weight- large Mojo logo
Baseball Caps low profile , embroidered
Shipping and Insurance (domestic rates)
Under $400=$9.95, $400 to $1100=17.95 over $1100=$25.95

Please contact us for international rates
7.00% sales tax (CA delivery only)
TOTAL

$35
$16
$29
$19

Torso Measurement

Leg Strap
Measurement

